Abstract. There are many reports indicating that the maximum measured stress in the composite laminated beams under exural loading is di erent from that under tensile loading. The current study compares the results of Hashin failure criteria in the form of stress and strain components for the prediction of failure strength in GFRP laminated beams. In the experimental program, the composite laminates were tested under tensile and three-Point-Bending (3PB) loads. Then, we tried to predict the exural failure in laminates based on the measured ultimate stresses and strains in the tensile tests. The strain-based failure criteria employed in the FE models could achieve more admissible predictions of maximum load carrying capacity in the laminates than the stress-based criteria. Progressive failure analyses showed that due to higher elastic modulus of laminates under bending load, the maximum experienced stress under bending load became larger.
Introduction
Increasing application of bre reinforced polymers in various industries has prompted many researchers to develop appropriate theories for investigation into the failure criteria and estimation of the service life of composite structures in the last decades. Numerous researchers have tried to predict several modes of failure in the composite laminates by analytical and empirical formulae [1] . The dual-phase nature of these materials sometimes leads to di erent behaviors observed under various loading conditions. There are many reports that denote considerable di erences between the mechanical properties of composite laminates under bending and tensile loads. These di erences are concerned when composite laminates are subjected to outof-plane loads [2] . For example, the ultimate exural strength has sometimes been measured larger than the tensile strength. Bullock [3] reported the ratio of the strength measured under three-Point-Bending (3PB) to the strength measured in tensile tests to be 1.35 and 1.49 for two types of graphite-epoxy composites. Whitney and Knight [4] measured this ratio as 1.33 for graphite-epoxy laminates. Weibull theory [3] predicts higher strength in bending than in tension loading by assuming that the strength is controlled by the critical defects which are statistically distributed in the material. Since under bending test, a smaller volume of the material is subjected to the maximum stress, usually, higher exural strength is measured for the composite laminates. Cattell and Kibble [5] tested 3PB beams with span to depth ratio (L=D) equal to 20 and measured the ratio of exural to tensile strength equal to 1.4. Then, they tried to predict this ratio by Weibull theory. The results of this theory are mostly dependent on the assumed aw distribution in the material, which is introduced by Weibull modulus. However, there is not an accurate procedure to assuredly estimate this modulus by physical observation of the composite laminates. Ullah et al. [6] reported the exural strength in the woven-fabric CFRP laminates 10% higher than tensile strength. They also investigated the nonlinear behavior of the laminates due to damage e ects by cohesive zone elements. Regarding large capacity of the material under bending load in comparison with the tensile strength, the implemented designs based on the axial mechanical properties for the exural structural components usually have acceptable safety factors. The di erence of the exural mechanical properties from tensile ones is not considered merely in the ultimate strength. Generally, the elastic modulus obtained by the bending test ( exural modulus) is di erent from that obtained by the tensile test. For many polymeric materials, the compressive sti ness is measured di erent from the tensile sti ness; the same subject shifts the neutral axis of the beam cross-section from the mid-height so that the exural modulus becomes di erent from the tensile modulus. Jones [7] derived the elastic moduli for some composite laminates made of various materials under tension, compression, and three-point and four-point bending conditions and deduced that no clear pattern of larger tension than compression moduli or vice versa existed for berreinforced composite materials. Zweben et al. [8, 9] introduced the value of the exural modulus lower than the tensile modulus for the unidirectional Kevlar 49/polyester composite beams. Tolf and Clarin [10] measured the exural modulus 11% smaller than the tensile modulus for the E-glass/polyester specimens. Roopa et al. [11] reported the ratio of exural to tensile modulus equal to 4 and 2.67 for glass/polyester and glass/vinylester specimens, respectively. It is noteworthy that exural properties of the polymeric materials may vary with specimen depth, temperature, and the di erence in rate of straining [12] . However, the main source of inconsistency in the estimation of the exural response of the composite laminates seems to be inaccurate estimation of the material nonlinearity [13] [14] [15] [16] or incorrect implementation of the contact conditions between supports and specimen. The composite laminates are composed of two constituents: matrix and bres. Most bres have a linear elastic load carrying behavior without degradation of mechanical properties prior to failure; however, most matrices can undergo considerable nonlinear deformations before complete failure due to damage and plasticity. Therefore, it seems that the only method for accurate estimation of the load carrying capacity in the composite laminates under bending load will be achieved through Progressive Damage Analysis (PDA).
There are numerous progressive damage studies in the literature which have examined the failure performance of the composite laminates with various lay-up methods. Ochoa and Reddy [17] presented an excellent overview of the basic steps for performing a progressive failure analysis, which has been followed in numerous papers. Garnich and Akula [18] provided a brief summary of the major classes of failure criteria pertaining to the degradation models. Generally, the progressive damage studies investigate two main stages: rst, initiation of damage in various modes of failure, which are characterized by interactive or non-interactive failure criteria, and second, damage evolution in each mode to accomplish complete failure. Soden et al. [19] [20] [21] presented a comprehensive comparison between the predictions of internationally recognized failure theories for bre-reinforced polymer-composite laminates and showed similarities and di erences between the predictions of various theories. Recently, progression of various pieces of FE software in the context of damage simulation has provided a unique opportunity for researchers to more accurately examine any damage e ects on the performance of the composite laminates. Many researchers, by using FE tools, have performed progressive damage studies based on the micro/meso models for composite laminates with various lay-up methods [22] [23] [24] [25] . Review of these researches shows that the majority of the progressive failure studies on the composite laminates were done under in-plane loading conditions and the examined cases under out-of-plane loads [26] [27] [28] [29] were rarely compared.
The comparison between the exural and tensile strengths shows clear insu ciency of the stress-based failure criteria to predict damage in the structures. Since the majority of the FRPs absorb energy by inelastic deformation and irreversible damages, the energy based damage criteria seem more appropriate candidates to predict failure in these materials [30] [31] [32] . Energy principles are preferable to strength criteria because they are determined based on the invariant properties of the materials [33, 34] . The strain based failure criteria have also shown admissible accuracy in prediction of the ultimate strength in composite laminates under bending load [35] . Irhirane et al. [36] compared the numerical results obtained by various failure theories and showed that Hashin and HartSmith criteria were the best theories for prediction of the exural failure in the composite laminates.
The objective of the present paper is prediction of the exural strength of the composite laminated beams by the aid of Hashin failure criteria compared to the tensile strength of laminates. In the experimental program, the E-glass/vinylester composite laminates were tested under tensile and 3PB loads. First, the tensile response of the laminates was considered and the related FE models with progressive damage e ects were veri ed. Then, the exural behavior was simulated in some composite laminated beam specimens under 3PB conditions using numerical models. Useful explanations were presented to justify the di erence between the exural and tensile load carrying capacities of the composite laminates. To examine the in uence of various stress components on the progression of the failure criteria, 3D solid elements were employed in the FE models. The failure criteria were implemented in a subroutine linked to the main program. The strain-based failure criteria could accurately estimate the ultimate load carrying capacity of the laminated beams rather than the stress-based criteria. The FE results could justify the di erence of the maximum experienced stress measured under exural and tensile loadings reasonably.
Experiments
Unidirectional plain weave E-glass bres (weft bres only for keeping the wrap bers bonding) were utilized for fabrication of laminates with density of 400 gr/m 2 and tensile strength of 600 MPa. The resin was vinylester with nominal tensile strength of 30 MPa. This resin is recommended when high chemical/environmental resistance is required for laminates. The fabrication process of the laminated plates was through the use of compact molding technique. The laminates were cured in 60 C temperature for 48 h. On the exterior side of the laminates, usually, appropriate coating gels are used to protect the parts from weathering, moisture, and chemical exposure. In the provided laminates in this study, the thickness of the protecting blue-color gel was 0.1 mm of which the negligible in uence on the measured mechanical properties was proven. The specimens with four lay-up methods were cut from the provided laminates. The experimental program consisted of tensile and 3PB tests. The experiments were carried out at room temperature when the laminate density was 1800 kg/m 3 . The tensile test setup is seen in Figure 1 . The features of the specimens are observed in Table 1 according to the dimensions speci ed in Figure 2 . Two strain gauges were attached to the specimen in longitudinal and transverse directions to measure Poisson's coe cient in the examined laminates. The provisions of ASTM 3039 standard [37] were applied in the tensile tests. All tests were conducted by a ZWICK machine under a displacement controlled-load when the crosshead velocity of the servo-hydraulic testing machine was 1 mm/min for tensile tests and 5 mm/min for 3PB tests. The composite tabs were bonded to each head of the test coupons in order to prevent the gripping damage.
Selection of the span-to-depth ratio (L=D) for beams plays a major role in accurate evaluation of Table 1 for (a) tensile specimens and (b) exural specimens. the exural properties. The provisions of ASTM D790 [12] standard recommend that this ratio shall be selected such that the failure occurs in the outer bres of the beams. It was mentioned that the value of the tensile modulus in the composite laminates was a unique value, which was determined by the standard tensile test. However, the exural modulus could be dependent on the L=D ratio of the tested beam. Also, ASTM D790 recommends the L=D ratio of 32 for high orthotropic laminates. Thus, in this study, the L=D ratio was selected equal to 33 for 3PB test specimens. The number of specimens tested was 3 for each type to assure the reliability of the experimental results. The overhang length of the beam specimens was such that the specimens remained in permanent contact with supports via large de ections. Figure 3 (a) shows a typical beam specimen during the load bearing and Figure 3 (b) shows failure shape of SF-2 specimen after test. In the ASTM D790 standard, the exural modulus by 3PB test is derived from:
where E B is the modulus of elasticity in bending, L is supported span, b and d are the width and depth of beam, respectively, and m is the slope of the tangent to the initial straight-line portion of the load-de ection curve. Also, the stress on the outer surface of the specimen can be reasonably approximated by:
where is the stress in the outer bers at midpoint; P is load at a given point on the load-de ection curve; D is de ection of the centreline of the specimen in the middle of the support span; and L, b, and d are same as in Eq. (1) . ASTM implies that the accuracy of the preceding calculations will decrease if the specimen slips excessively on the supports due to large de ections.
3. FE modeling procedure FE simulation of the experimental specimens was carried out in order to describe the progressive failure in the composite beams step by step prior to the ultimate state. The FE software for modeling of the specimens was Abaqus. Both types of specimens, i.e., tensile and bending, were modelled using eightnode solid elements while the supports and the loading device were simulated by rigid shell elements. The FE model of the tensile specimens was considered between two rigid plates in lieu of the grips and the boundary conditions were applied to these plates. The unidirectional velocity load was applied to the top rigid plate when the bottom one was xed. The Degrees Of Freedom (DOFs) in the two ends of the specimen were constrained to DOFs of the rigid plates using \Tie" constraint in Abaqus. Regarding the symmetry of the composite beam, only one half of the beams was modelled while the appropriate boundary conditions were employed for symmetry surface. The contact between the specimen and the supports was de ned in both normal and tangential directions with a proper friction coe cient to control sliding of the specimen on the supports at loading. By physical evaluation of the surface roughness, the friction coe cient for the contact surfaces of the rollers and specimens was assumed equal to = 0:3. Batra et al. [38] assumed = 0:25 for this coe cient in determining of contact between composite beams and supports.
The failure of the composite laminates was considered based on Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) theory. In this theory, at each integration point of the elements, a framework that accounts for the sti ness degradation of the material is aimed at. For this purpose, \VUSDFLD" subroutine was utilized and linked to the main program. This subroutine determines the material mechanical properties dependent on the predetermined updating damage variables. The damage evolution process is explained in the following sections. Explicit dynamic analysis was chosen to investigate the progressive damage in the beams.
According to the experiments, the unidirectional velocity load was assigned to the loading nose. For each model, the mesh convergence study was done in order to select the su cient and optimized dimensions for mesh. Table 2 gives the mechanical properties of the GFRP layers as E 1 , E 2 , and E 3 for the modulus in the longitudinal (local 1) and transverse (locals 2 and 3) directions, respectively; 12 , 13 , and 23 for Poisson coe cient in the local 1-2, 1-3, and 2-3 planes; and G 12 , G 13 , and G 23 for shear modulus in 1-2, 1-3, and 2-3 planes, respectively.
Progressive damage model
Based on CDM theory, the damaged state of the material is related to its intact state by applying some damage variables to degrade the material mechanical properties. Abaqus [39] proposed a PDA (progressive damage analysis) model established on the decohesive element proposed by Camanho and Davila [40] in combination with Hashin damage initiation criteria [41, 42] . This procedure has been utilized in many researches for investigation into the progressive damage in composite materials [43, 44] . The rst subject for investigation into damage is determination of the failure initiation time by the aid of appropriate failure criteria. In the present research, the failure criteria utilized for investigation into the failure of the laminated beams were established based on the theory proposed by Hashin and Rotem in the form of strain and stress components. In the FE models, progressive damage was activated by initiation of one failure mode followed by degradation of the elements sti ness due to increase in the load. The failure modes investigated in the composite laminates are: -Fibers rupture in tension (f 1 ); -Fibers buckling and kinking in compression (f 2 ); -Matrix cracking under transverse tension and shearing in local 2 and 3 directions (f 3 ); -Matrix crushing under transverse compression and shearing in local 2 and 3 directions (f 4 ).
On the basis of these modes, four damage criteria were introduced to check the damage probability in the composite elements when they were respectively violated as: 
In the above formulae, ij are the stress components in 3D elements, t f and t m are tensile failure initiation stresses in the bre and transverse directions, respectively, c f and c m are compressive failure initiation stresses in the bre and transverse directions, respectively, and s l is the shear failure initiation stress in the longitudinal direction (1-2 and 1-3) when s t is the shear failure initiation stress in the transverse direction (2-3). It is obvious that the Hashin failure criteria prior to damage initiation can be rewritten based on the strain components as:
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where " ij are the strain components in 3D elements, " t f and " t m are tensile failure initiation strains in the bre and transverse directions, respectively, " c f and " c m are compressive failure initiation strains in the bre and transverse directions, respectively, and " s l is the shear failure initiation strain in the longitudinal direction (1-2 and 1-3) when " s t is the shear failure initiation strain in the transverse direction (2-3). The above-mentioned criteria include the e ects of three-dimensional stresses through the Poisson coe cient. The e ective stresses are obtained by multiplication of the nominal stresses to the damage matrix as [45] : _ = M; (11) where M is a diagonal matrix of the damage operators 
The complementary free energy density in the material is calculated as [45] : 
Since the stresses are variables, the expression in the parenthesis must be equal to zero to ensure positive dissipation of mechanical energy [45] :
H is the exibility matrix and C d is the damaged sti ness matrix. Using the above relation and the quantitative assessments for degradation of the Poisson's coe cients, the elements of the degraded sti ness matrix are obtained as presented in Appendix A. By separating the in uence of complementary free energy in various modes of failure, an equivalent energy (G eq ) for each mentioned mode is established for investigation into the damage evolution in the elements. The equivalent energies are de ned equal to the area under the equivalent stress versus the equivalent displacement diagram (see Figure 4) , while the next two parameters are determined by considering the characteristic length (L C ) for the elements [39] (25) and for matrix compression ( 22 + 33 < 0), where < > is a Macaulay bracket operator de ned for every ! R as < ! >= (! + j!j)=2. Since the dissipated energy is proportional to the volume of the elements, it varies with mesh re nement. Therefore, the equivalent energies (G eq s ) are normalized regarding a characteristic length for the elements, L C , which is de ned by Bazant and Oh [46] for brick elements as:
where V el is volume of the element. The damage variable associated with each failure mode i takes values between zero (undamaged state) and one (fully damaged state) as [47] : d i j = ( i j;eq ) u ( i j;eq ( i j;eq ) 0 ) i j;eq (( i j;eq ) u ( i j;eq ) 0 ) ; i=t; c; and j =f; m: (27) Using Table 3 , ( i j;eq ) 0 were derived from strains in which damage was initiated, ( i j;eq ) u were derived from strains in which damage was completed, and i j;eq were derived by the available strains in the material during the load carrying after initiation of damage. When the stress-based failure criteria were utilized, the stress based damage variables for each failure mode i were derived from: d i j = ( i j;eq ) u ( i j;eq ( i j;eq ) 0 ) i j;eq (( i j;eq ) u ( i j;eq ) 0 ) ; i=t; c; and j =f; m: (28) Using Table 3 , ( i j;eq ) 0 were derived by stresses in which damage was initiated, ( i j;eq ) u were derived by stresses in which damage was completed, and i j;eq were derived by the available stresses in the material during the load carrying time after initiation of damage.
Results and discussion
Investigation into the load carrying capacity in composite laminates without consideration of progressive damage in the models reduces the accuracy of the results, especially when substantial nonlinearity is noticed prior to ultimate strength. In the following sections, rst, the utilized damage models are veri ed by the results of the tension tests. Then, the exural performance of 3PB beams is simulated to consider the maximum stress experienced by the laminates under bending load.
Load carrying under tension
Both experimental and FE stress-strain curves obtained from all specimens are depicted in Figure 5 . The mesh convergence study showed that assignment of one element per layer for FE models of the tensile specimens could achieve accurate results. Figure 6 shows the FE model of ST-1 specimen prior to the failure state. The sti ness of UD lamina in the bre direction did not show any degradation prior to rupture state, but in the transverse direction, a gradual material degradation progress was observed. It must be noted that the damage evolution protocol was assumed identical for simulation of the tensile and bending specimens. 
Load carrying under bending
4.2.1. Mesh convergence study A numerical study showed that the mesh size of the FE models considerably in uenced the accuracy of the FE models in predicting the exural strength. The mesh convergence study was carried out in two steps. In the rst step, having equal mesh dimensions on the top surface of the beam, various numbers of elements were assigned to the thickness of the beam while in the second step, with di erent numbers of elements for the thickness, various mesh schemes were considered on the surface of the FE models according to Table 4 . In Figure 7 (a), the load-de ection curves belong to di erent numbers of elements in the thickness of SF-1 beam with the second type of grid on the surface as shown in Table 4 . According to these curves, the model with two elements in the thickness could not represent the actual failure at the ultimate state and sudden decrease in the curve of this model was observed due to considerable sliding of the beam on the supports following large de ection of the beam. Figure 7(b) shows the load-de ection curves of three mesh schemes presented in Table 4 while the number of elements in the thickness of the beam was 4. This gure shows that the dimension of the mesh on the top surface of the beam is less pronounced in the accuracy of the results. Figure 8 compares the running times of the FE models with various numbers of elements in the thickness with respect to the model with two elements in the thickness. These analyses have been carried out by an identical processing computer. 
Performance of UD laminates
Four elements were assigned to the thickness of the FE model for SF-1 specimen. The second meshing plan presented in Table 4 was utilized for mesh of the beam surface. Assigning of ner elements around the beam mid-span was due to the larger deformation gradient in this area. In Figure 9 , the load-de ection curves obtained from the experimental and numerical studies for SF-1 specimen are seen. In the loadde ection curve presented in this study, P and denote the applied load and the mid-span de ection, respectively. Eq. (1) gives the value of the exural modulus equal to 13600 MPa for SF-1 specimen. The FE model gave more accurate results when the modulus of elasticity was taken equal to E = 13000 MPa (7.4% larger than the tensile modulus). There is a large discrepancy between the ultimate strength obtained by Eq. (2) and reality. Table 5 shows that the maximum experienced stress by the FE model of SF-1 specimen is 400 MPa (16% higher than the ultimate tensile strength). Figure 10 shows stress in the bre direction prior to crack detection and, then, the failure of the elements in the beam mid-span, which leads to the collapse of the load de ection curve. Value of 1 for f 1 denotes bres tensile rupture in the beam. The results of FE model (seen in Figure 9 ) based on the maximum stress theory showed that if the maximum allowable stress was 345 MPa, the ultimate load for this specimen would be underestimated. The strain-based failure criteria indicate that when the modulus of elasticity increases under bending load relative to the tensile modulus, the ultimate strength increases to reach ultimate strain under bending loads. The load-de ection curve shows that the ultimate strain for occurrence of exural failure in the SF-1 specimen is slightly smaller than that seen in the tensile failure. Physical observations during loading showed that the failure of the UD laminated beams did not occur unless the whole tensile part of the section ruptured, simultaneously. Wisnom and Atkinson [48] showed that exural failure of unidirectional carbon bre/epoxy was usually a gradual process, with bundles of bres breaking rst at the surface and, then, progressively through the thickness. Huang [49] also reported a gradually exural failure in the composite laminates made of carbon knitted bres under four-point bending load. Thus, it is concluded that the failure progression processes of glass/vinylester and carbon/epoxy laminates under bending load are di erent.
The SF-2 specimen shows the exural response of UD laminate in the transverse direction. The loadde ection curve obtained by FE model and experiment for this specimen is observed in Figure 9 . Table 5 shows that by the results of the load-de ection curve, Eq. (1) estimates the initial exural modulus as E = 4:44 GPa. The FE model could simulate the experimental results when the modulus of elasticity was set to E = 4 GPa. These results show a large increase in the exural modulus relative to the tensile modulus in the transverse direction of laminates (about 250%) compared to the bre direction. The ratio of tensile to exural modulus can vary with various materials as well as various thicknesses of composite laminates. Roopa et al. [11] reported similar increase in the exural modulus in the glass/vinylester laminates in comparison with the tensile modulus. The collapse of the SF-3 specimen was considered due to the midspan crack. This crack completely propagated in the thickness. The FE results showed the maximum stress on the tension side of this beam equal to 80 MPa; however, the maximum stress in the related tensile specimen was 38 MPa. The failure indices investigated in this research based on Hashin criteria indicate dependency of various damage modes on the shear stresses. The subject concerned here is the determination of the in uence of shear stresses on the exural failure of the composite beams. The rst Hashin damage criterion is dependent on three stress components, namely, 11 , 12 , and 13 . In Figure 11 , the in uence of each part of Hashin damage criteria in a mid-span element failing in the ultimate state is presented. Figure 11(a) shows the components of f 1 index for SF-1 specimen and Figure 11(b) shows the components of f 2 index for SF-2 specimen versus the beam mid-span de ection. These curves show ignorable in uence of the shear stresses developing in the composite beams on determination of exural failure. The outputs of the FE model simulated for SF-2 specimen indicate the value of S 33 stress equal to 4.6% S 22 stress in the ultimate state, which means an accurate estimation of the failure in the 90 layers when the out-of-plane stresses are considered in the failure criterion. 4.2.3. Performance of asymmetric cross-ply laminates These specimens were included in the study to investigate the reliability of the analysis done for prediction of the exural failure in non-UD laminates. Previous specimens showed that the modulus of elasticity in the bre direction did not di er considerably in the exural and tensile loadings. Therefore, any major change in exural modulus of SF-2 and SF-3 specimens can be attributed to change in the modulus of 90 layers. The load de ection curves of these specimens are seen in Figure 12 . The results for the SF-3 specimen show that because of the perpendicular orientation of the bres merely in one layer, the load carrying capacity of this specimen decreases considerably compared to the SF-1 specimen. The maximum stress, which is experienced in this specimen, becomes 400 MPa. Also, for the SF-4 specimen, via the change in the orientation of the rst layer of laminate from 90 to 0 , the maximum load is not increased and, instead, almost 45% reduction in the peak carrying load relative to the SF-3 specimen is observed. The FE results show that the strain-based criteria based on Hashin theory can predict the collapse point of SF-3 and SF-4 specimens accurately. The results of the stress-based formula for SF-3 specimen are relatively close to the results of the strain-based formula. However, the load carrying capacity of SF-4 specimen, estimated by the stress-based criteria, is considerably underestimated.
Extended parametric studies on the angle-ply laminates
The performance of the laminated composite beams with angle-ply layup is usually concerned in the engineering applications. In this part, the ultimate applied bending load of laminated beams, with the bre orientation between 0 and 90 , is investigated by FE modeling. Figure 13 presents the load-de ection of beams with ( ) s layups. It is seen that for the ber orientations less than 30 , the load-de ection curve behaves in almost linear trend up to the ultimate load; then, the member would collapse suddenly in a brittle mode. Nevertheless, as the bre angle increases, the variation curve tends to a nonlinear form with more ductility manner as bre angle approaches = 45 , 60 , and 75 .
Energy absorption in the failure surfaces
The unidirectional composite is treated as a bundle. Each element of the bundle consists of a number of bres, which act together and fail together in the ultimate state [50] . In the tensile tests, the failure state usually occurs when rupture is seen in the whole section, simultaneously, but in the bending tests, the failure process of laminates has been reported dependent on the material and layup method. For example, the exural failure seen by Huang [49] for carbon/epoxy beams is in a gradual process; however, in the research presented here, failure of the UD laminated beams is observed catastrophically. It seems that the amount of energy density, which is required for occurrence of failure in the rupture surface of the laminated beams, is equal to that measured in the tensile specimens. The energy absorbed in the tensile part of the specimens, which was compared for the tensile and bending specimens, was calculated based on the complementary free energy determined in Eq. (17) . Figure 14 compares progression of the energy absorbed in the tensile part for SF-1 and ST-1 specimens in Figure 14 (a) and for SF-2 and ST-2 specimens in Figure 14 (b) versus the maximum experienced stress of these specimens during load carrying. A ten in this gure denotes the area of the tensile part in the section of the specimens. Figure 14 indicates that although the exural moduli and the maximum experienced stresses are di erent for the tensile and the bending specimens, the absorbed energies in the ruptured section are identical. This result strengthens the hypothesis of failure theories based on the absorbed energy by the material.
Conclusions
There are many reports which indicate that the exural performance of composite laminates is di erent from their performance under in-plane loads. The modulus and/or maximum experienced stress in the majority of the composite laminates under bending and tensile load have shown di erent responses; however, these changes in some materials are more pronounced.
In this paper, the exural behavior of Eglass/vinylester composite laminates has been investigated through experimental and FE studies. The objective was prediction of the load carrying capacity of composite beams in comparison with the observed axial performance with the aid of appropriate failure theories instead of Wiebull theory. The experiments consisted of tensile and bending tests. In this direction, four lay-up methods for glass/vinylester laminates were examined. Regarding the major in uence of damage on the load carrying behavior of composite laminates, progressive failure analysis of the bending beams was necessary for estimation of their load carrying capacity. Thus, by means of Abaqus FE program, decohesive element was utilized for simulation of the degradation process in composite laminates. The results indicated that the strain-based failure criteria could achieve more accurate results in the estimation of the load carrying capacity than the results obtained by stress-based failure criteria. The main factor for enhancement of maximum experienced stress in the laminates under exural load was found to be the increase in exural modulus. Therefore, after determination of the exural modulus by the aid of load-de ection graphs for various beams, the maximum strain measured under tensile load could predict the maximum experienced stress under bending load accurately.
